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Assessment 

Robyn is struggling with anxiety and recently 

developed a phobia of driving after first car accident. 

Josie reported increasing difficulty getting Robyn to go 

to school and that she is no longer spending time 

with friends. Josie is interested in co-counseling to 

learn to support Robyn. 

Roadmap 

After our conversation I spent some time in our 

database collecting information, resources, and 

provider suggestions that I feel will meet your needs. I 

recommend you reach out to all providers below in 

order to set up a complimentary intake appointment. 

This way you can determine what is truly the best fit 

for you and your family. You might find yourself 

waiting up to a few weeks to establish care with a 

provider, so I have provided a few supplemental 

resources for your family to access and utilize as 

soon as you wish. I have included resources aimed at 

addressing Robyn’s needs, as well as a few that will 

support the rest of the family during this process.  

Follow up 

I will follow up you in 10 days from now to assess how 

the Roadmap is working for you, and to check if you 

are interested in any additional support. Please email 

me at talia@upliftnavigator.com to confirm a good 

time. Be well.
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Offers counseling for both parents and teens through CBT and 

motivational approaches.  Extensive experience in working with 

teens with anxiety.

Jennifer B 
Counselor, MA, LMHC 

Contact 

jennifer@jbtherapy.com 

(206) 922.5555

22 minute drive 

4501 15th Ave S, Suite 10 

Seattle, WA 98144

Offers counseling for both parents and teens through CBT and 

motivational approaches.  Extensive experience in working with 

teens with anxiety.

John D 
Counselor, MA, LMHC 

Contact 

john@jdtherapy.com 

(206) 922.5555

20 minute drive 

4501 15th Ave S, Suite 10 

Seattle, WA 98144

Offers counseling for teen, a range of approaches delivered in a 

psychotherapy model. Accepts your insurance.

James K 
Clinical Social Work / Therapist, MSW, LICSW 

Contact 

james@jktherapy.com 

(206) 207.5555

17 minute drive 

5100 South Dawson St, 104 

Seattle, WA 98118
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More providers available upon request or you can 

search online here.

http://upliftnavigator.com
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/therapists/wa/seattle
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Resources to help client families 

experiencing anxiety 

The Anxiety Workbook for Teens: Activities to Help 

You Deal with Anxiety and Worry by Lisa Schab 

A workbook is a helpful tool to begin writing down 

and interacting with your thoughts of anxiety and 

worry. You may continue to use this tool when you 

begin seeing your provider. 

Headspace  

An app (compatible with iPhone or Android) that will 

allow you to begin learning various techniques and 

approaches to managing your anxiety. There are 

many apps, but Headspace provides a series of 30 

day meditations especially for individuals struggling 

with anxiety.

Resources to help client families 

experiencing anxiety 

How to Talk to your Child about Mental Health 

This article from Seattle Children’s Hospital outlines 

the key factors to take into consideration when 

discussing mental health with your child or teen. 

Helping Your Anxious Child: A Step-by-Step Guide 

for Parents  

This book highlights actions parents/caregivers can 

take to help children work through their anxiety. There 

is a specific focus on phobias and how to help your 

child begin to engage directly with the phobia 

(exposure therapy).  

Do You Have an Anxious Child? Podcast from Dr. 

Wendy Sue Swanson. 

Dr. Swanson is a mom, pediatrician, blogger, and 

Chief of Digital Innovation for Seattle Children’s 

Hospital. Her podcast offers advice, resources, and 

support for parents and caregivers navigating what it 

means to support a child with anxiety. 

Your Uplift Roadmap is intended to be utilized to 

support you in your journey to mental health and 

wellness. It should not be used as a substitute for in-

person mental health services or during a crisis.  

If you or your child needs help right away, call 911 or 

visit your local emergency department. You can also 

call the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline 

1-800-273-8255, or text the Crisis Text Line (text 

HELLO to 741741).

There are many different mental health professionals 

who can help provide you with support. Although 

many providers can offer services specific to your 

needs, there is a range of differences in their training 

and approach. This link can provide you with the 

information you need if you would like to learn more 

about a provider’s training and degree. 
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https://www.amazon.com/Anxiety-Workbook-Teens-Activities-Worry/dp/1572246030/ref=asc_df_1572246030/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=312167335900&hvpos=1o1&hvnetw=g&hvrand=322828126656294807&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=aud-801381245258:pla-434049433140&psc=1&tag=&ref=&adgrpid=60258871417&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvadid=312167335900&hvpos=1o1&hvnetw=g&hvrand=322828126656294807&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=aud-801381245258:pla-434049433140
https://www.amazon.com/Anxiety-Workbook-Teens-Activities-Worry/dp/1572246030/ref=asc_df_1572246030/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=312167335900&hvpos=1o1&hvnetw=g&hvrand=322828126656294807&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=aud-801381245258:pla-434049433140&psc=1&tag=&ref=&adgrpid=60258871417&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvadid=312167335900&hvpos=1o1&hvnetw=g&hvrand=322828126656294807&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=aud-801381245258:pla-434049433140
http://www.headspace.com
https://www.king5.com/amp/article/entertainment/television/programs/new-day-northwest/how-and-when-to-talk-to-your-kids-about-mental-health/281-e4567039-cc54-4753-afed-2d3229933f51?fbclid=IwAR079VCgQKbFFTQVmlsAdUp5lLHDm-fOnKy7JsW1ME8rTotlOn2Otug_Pj8
https://www.amazon.com/Helping-Anxious-Child-Step-Step/dp/1572245751
https://www.amazon.com/Helping-Anxious-Child-Step-Step/dp/1572245751
https://soundcloud.com/seattlemamadoc/do-you-have-an-anxious-child
https://soundcloud.com/seattlemamadoc/do-you-have-an-anxious-child
https://www.nami.org/learn-more/treatment/types-of-mental-health-professionals

